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 Mission Statement

Through academic rigor and support, all students will have opportunities to optimize their potential for growth and to be college and career ready upon graduation.  
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            Hello Cougars!

            
              
                Important Info

                	
                    New Bell Schedule Here!
                  
	
	
	SSHS has a food pantry, more info here
                  
	
                    Cougar Athletes on ESPN Radio!
                  
	
	


                [image: ]Congrats to Leadership for earning this National Seal Award!

              

             
                About Us

                Welcome to Spanish Springs High School! We are one of the largest high schools in Northern Nevada. We are thrilled to have 14 science labs, 5 computer labs, the state-of-the-art C3Media Program and Sports Medicine Program, a well designed and equipped culinary arts center and child development lab, an extensive Fine Arts wing which houses the visual arts, music, drama with a 500 seat performing arts theatre, a well designed and highly functional library and career center, and a 3,000 seat regional gymnasium.

              

              


                
              

            

          

          

                      
                          
What makes a good restaurant management curriculum?


These are all things that a good restaurant manager needs to be accomplished in. So, look for a curriculum that covers the specific tasks that your chosen job title would need to be skilled in. The perfect culinary arts curriculum would include learning opportunities that cover a wide range of skills.

              
                
                
                  Graduation 2017!

                  Tuesday, June 13th @ 6:00pm Lawlor Events Center (Rehearsal same day 3pm)
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